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Dates for your diary 2021
Wednesday 6th - Tuesday
12th October

Tel: 020 8472 0830

Dear Parents, Carers and Children,
Only two weeks until half-term; where does the time go? School is a
really exciting place to be right now with clubs up and running,
classrooms buzzing with learning and children going out on trips
almost every day. Normality is a big step closer and school is all the
better for it.



Travelling Book Fair to
be held in school
playground
Monday 11th October


Year 3 Ghana &
KS2 Handball Competition
Zimbabwe visit Natural
We are super proud of our handball team! They entered
History Museum
the KS2 Year 5&6 Mixed Handball Competition this week
Tuesday 12th October
and, although eleven other schools were involved, they

Year 6 Height &
came back as champions. According to Kai Parkinson,
Weight
our coach, they really worked well together as a team,
were respectful to their opponents and there were also
Friday 15th October
some strong leadership displays. Joseph O’Brien got a

Year 1 visit West Ham special mention for encouraging the team when they
Park
were up against it. In the final they faced Sandringham,
who had edged a group game 1-0 earlier in the tournament. This time though the
Parents’ Evening
Brampton team ran out 4-1 winners – a superb achievement and a boost we all
20th & 21st October
need.
School Uniform
Secondary Online
Application

It is lovely to see most children in the correct uniform. The key areas where there
are still some gaps are footwear and PE kit. If your child does not have all black
shoes or trainers, or a blue PE shirt, please support your child by ensuring they
have these key pieces of uniform for school. As a reminder, all-black shoes/trainers
should not have white stripes, soles or any colour elsewhere and football shirts are
not appropriate for PE.
Book Fair

Deadline: Sunday
31st October 2021
SCHOOL CLOSED FROM:
INSET DAY: Friday 22nd
October2021
Monday 25th October 2021
to Friday 29th October 2021

SCHOOL RE-OPENS ON:
Monday 1st November 2021

Ms Reay was really impressed with the enthusiasm shown for the book fair this
week. I hope you enjoy the books you and your child have been choosing, and that
you get time this weekend to share some time together to read. I am currently
reading Holes by Louis Sachar, which I have read before, but is such a brilliant
story.
Reception Story Time
I will be sharing a selection of stories with our reception children today at 3:45pm. If
you are able to, please log onto Teams and join me for 20-30 minutes relaxation
with some wonderful books.
Have a lovely weekend everyone.
Kevin Reid
Headteacher

Big Talk Home Learning

If children can't say it then children can't write it.
Dear All,
This weekend’s BTHL 8th / 9th / 10th October
Sunday 10th October is World Mental Health Day. This is an international day to highlight and promote
global mental health education and awareness.
Who do you like talking to about your thoughts and feelings and where do you feel most comfortable
having these conversations?

News from Upper Phase - Year 4
The Year Four pupils have been working hard this half-term to settle back into their
learning routines, acquire new knowledge and develop a range of skills. They began
the term with Inspiration Day to create a sense of awe and wonder around the topic,
Why Is Water Wonderful? The children explored different bodies of water around the
world, from the River Thames to the Amazon River. By creating a water cycle in a
bag, the children could explain why the water cycle is important, what the different
stages are and name some important water sources.

This half-term in mathematics, the children have been applying their knowledge of place value in different contexts.
They have learnt how to round four-digit numbers to the nearest 10, 100 and 1000. They have also explored what
renaming means in the context of addition and subtraction. They have been drawing bar models to show what
finding the difference between two numbers involves, and they have been contrasting them with bar models
showing addition.
In English, the children have been focusing on understanding personalities, and themes within the text, The Lion,
The Witch and The Wardrobe; they have developed their retrieval and inference skills. This week, they are
continuing to plan and draft their own narrative with themselves as the central character. The children find
themselves going through a wardrobe into another realm where they meet their own nemisis. Their writing has been
improved by including fronted adverbials and description to engage their readers and to create suspense.

The pupils have learnt about the water cycle in geography. How does the water cycle affect our planet? How does
the water cycle support life? Why is the water cycle important to humans? How do humans affect the water cycle?
These were just some of the questions the children raised and answered this half-term. We have very much
enjoyed seeing the home learning projects that have been undertaken.

Tibet class have thoroughly enjoyed their swimming sessions at Newham Leisure Centre this term; we know that
China class children are counting down the weeks to their turn. The children have grown in confidence in the water
and are embracing the new skill set that they have acquired.
As always, we promote regular reading outside of the classroom as we know the positive impact that this has on
children’s understanding of the word around them, their vocabulary and spelling development. We very much
appreciate the efforts of parents and carers to support their children at home to consolidate the learning in school.

Birthdays in Year 4
None

Inclusion

Other Information

School Lunch Menu —Week 1

Other Information

